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the ago, and opposed to the onward march j citizens of Buffalo to visit Toronto, in re- for the day were delivered by the Bov. 
of intellect and tke progress of reform. turn for the cordial hospitality shown to M r.. Donlap and Mr. P. Carey. The Pro- 

1,3th. Bo solved,—That this Meeting is the lato expedition from this city to the cession numbered about one hundred, end 
also of opinion that it is disreputable, un- Welland Canal. The invitation was ac- presented a very respectable nppearencc, 
dignified and injurious to the interests of cepted, and this day week (Thursday, the and included the Hamilton United Brothers
the community, for the Legislature to sit 8th) has been fixed for the occasion. 1 he of Temperance, with their, banner, which
with closed doors, and legislate in secret prorogation of Parliament may possibly was made and presented to them by Mrs.

subjects involving the in'ercsts and take place on that day, at which, of course, Elizabeth Butler. Mr. Whining was the 
welfare of the province,-and this meeting the stranger guests will be present ; and Grand Marshal of the day.—Cmo/p Gaz. 
claims as a right, on behalf of the public, a grand ball will be given in the evening , .
that which bus long been allowed under by the citizens. It is now certain, that fgf
the naino of a privilege, namely, that Be- the large Hall in the new St. Lawrence 
porters for the Press be allowed suitable Market can be prepared for the occasion
places in each branch of the Legislature, at some expense. Other plans of amusc-
lo report, without let or hindrance, all the ment for the strangers arc likewise on the 
speeches which may be made, and the tapis, but of these, no doubt, duo notice 
proceedings which they may deem inter- will be given.— Globe. 
csting to the public, and this meeting claims ^ y,vision Courts.—The new Bill for 
this right with the greater confidence, be- extending the jurisdiction of the Division
cause the Legislature has recognised and Courts in Upper Canada, is now^hefore
adopted the principle in reference to the u9. It is a. most Important document. It Our -liberal and sagacious legislators 
County Councils first enacts that the Judges of the County nre rcsoiute in lhcir determination to ex-

When the applause had somewhat sub- Courts are to he the Judges of the Division dude the Press from their deliberations, . L ,
sided, a vote of thanks was given to the Courts, and are to be paid by salary, not and reSolved that the people shall hence- “rePort ,of lhe >!e public meeting at 
Chairman, and the meeting separated.— exceedim; £500, nor loss than £250, a fortb be kept in utter ignorance of the ^ oodstock in reference to this affair.— 
The movement is not a party one, and wo. year. Their jurisdiction shall extend to view8 nrgmnents and motives adduced by ’S'he Resolutions adopted are sufficiently 
were happy to observe that it was not con- £25 in all debts, accounts, or money de-, lheir representatives as the ground of ac- stringent, yet not more so than the civ-
sidercd as such at the meeting above al- mands, instead of £10, as at present, but tion or decision in any and every ca=e— cumstanccs warrant. We think, however,
luded to. Conservatives and Beformers they shall have no power to try anv action lliey being only graciously permitted to that all reference to Messrs. Christie and 
were firmly united for the same purpose, to recoVer a gambling debt, or for any know the result of «uch deliberations In Ure should be dropt, the dispute between 
and went hand in hand together.in making spirituous or malt liquors drank in an ale- l5,.ilain t!ie Ftulges arc compelled publicly these gentlemen being regarded as merely 

offl.rt to obtain those rights and prm-.. house, or any cause Involving the right l0 s-,ate’ the reasons inducing their dcci- the incident by means of which the great
leges which arc dear to all. Let the hall or tille to rGni estate. The Judge is to aiona in expounding the laws ; hut our ir- PnnciPle t0 be contended for) and which
be kept rolling, and before the commence- decide in all cases not exceeding £2 10s ; responsible Canadian legislators arc above "lust sooner or later have been brought be- 
ment of another Session of Parhament the but in Cascs above that sum any party KÎV „e their constituents any exposition of fore t’10 public in some other way, has 
House will bo glad to ■ rescind it« obnoxious may have a jury, on paying the expenses, fheir reasons for enacting them: It is been brought into notico-the-case must
resolution abandon its imaginary pnyi- The jury to consist of 5 persons, who arc c h for lhc people that they obey the 7ve come into Court through some me*
leges and admit reporters, not by suffer- ,0 bc y forHheîr ,roüUo. The verdict 1aW36w*cn. ,hey are made, and in the " mm °r- °l'10,r .“ ,13 of 1,u}!e *nr«porta.,co_
ance, but as a matter ot right to them and nlust be unallimou3. The executions of meantime disburse to the tune of £50^fm,uSh "'h“‘ instrumentality the action
justice tq the public. the Division Court to be against the lands c anHum.(.according to the recently putT"4103 been laid nor do we admire the large

as well as the goods of defendants, if the (UedEstimates) for the privilege of having quoting of “ancient saws and modern in- 
latter are insufficient ; hut in such case, their law-making (folio by certain men of slancf3,. .V <?ur contemporaries m reft- 
the suit to bo removed to the County Goshen at the rate of «4 per diem certain, once to Msubject. \\ c ask not Did the 
Court. Any. action brought in a superior anJ what they cun pick up extra, and who, P.eoPJ-e suc/umb to such tieatment centu- 
court, which might have been trier! in the whatever pleasure they may have" hud in rms ago 7 but, v\ ill they do eo now . 
Division Court, shall only have Division stating, their views and opinions from the 1 hat is the question.
Court costs. Judges to apportion the |luatiTigs, are resolved their constituents 
costs as.they think fit. If a defehdanfhas Hb*ll know nothing of the motives-inducing 
contracted a debt fraudulently, or without (beir decisions in the House. O11 Wednes- 
reasonable expectation of being able to day last, the following exceedingly mode- 
pay it, he may be committed to gaol fur 40 rn(8anj guarded resolution was introduced 
days, hut such imprisonment is not to ex- jn lbe Legislative Assembly by tlje Hon.

peal in the last resort ; and such a deci
sion, wo doubt not, will in a brief period 
be given, as will forever establish the right 
of the people to have the sayings of their 
representatives in Parliament made audible 
to them through the medium of the l*i ess ; 
and a few years liertcft.thc assertion of these 
privileges of Parliament will he looked 
hack upoil with such feelings ns we now re
gard the doings of some of the abominable 
old despots of antiquity: In a few months 
we shall have a general election, and at 
the polls the people will have to do battle 
in their own cause, end give every candi
date the roule who will not pledge bis vote 
and influence in behalf of open doors and 
free reporting. The subject must be the 
theme of continued agitation ; the Press 
must make the public sensible of their 
rights ; and when the people will it, these 
antiquated and obsolete privileges will va
nish like unwholesome mists at sunrise.

There will be found in another column

'B as ;?r —■■
That the whole Expense of the Land Board, and between the Press, the Reporters, 

the Surveyor Genoral. and Tlegiatrarta Depart- tbe public, and Mr. Ure on the one hand ; 
ment, shall not exceed £2,500 per annum.

That the sale and management of the Cler
gy University, Grammar, and Common School 
Lands, now appropriated, ahall bo transferred to 
this Department, tho sales of which ahall not 
cost over 5 per cent, in the aggregate, and those 
lands not surveyed not to exceed 10 per cent.

That in case lhe said Board cannot dispose of 
the public domain on the terms upended, they 
may.employ any respectable Company oe agents 
who will undertake to negotiate o loan and pro
vide the balance for the Common School Fund.

That no money ahall be advanced for new 
Surveys of Townships, Lots, Roads, or any other 
similar purpose, except by public competition : 
and all compensation for such service to ho made 
in land.

That the Timber Dues, as well as the other 
sources of revenue now forming a part of that 
fund, shall be paid by the Colldfctor diront to tho 
Receiver General,' to guard against fraud. All 
Timber descending the Ottawa, whether out 
from public or private lands, to be eulynct to du
ties.

Z
and Mr. Christie, the Speaker and the 
members of the House of Assembly on 
the other.

.

2nd. Kesoved,—That in common with 
all eminent British Statesmen,^anU/intolli- 
gent British subjects, this meeting con
siders that a Free Press is. the, best and 
safest bulwark of the rights and liberties 
of the people.

3rd. Resolved,—That in the opinion of 
this meeting, tW:65nstitution of the Pro
vint;» of Canada does not guarantee to tHe 
members of the .House of Assembly the 
privilege claimed, of admitting Reporters 
of the Public Press bp sufferance, and that 
if any data exist, by which this privilege 
can he claimed by members of the Imperi
al Parliament, in England ; the rule can
not extend to, nor he applied in the Colo
nies.

on:
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/
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1850. 

THE PARLIAMENT ANti THE PRESS.“ t

18. Resolved,—That after the demise or re
moval of lhe present incumbents, no salary (ex
cept that of tho Governor General ) shall exceed 
the sum of one thousand pounds per annum.—
That all salaries, ranging from five hundred to upon Some positive ‘ enactment, or 
one thousand pounds, shall bo reduced twenty tj1Q land,and that as no such law an 
per cent, with tho exception of those proposed to 
bo fixed on tho Civil Government list ; and thut 
all between three hundred and five hundred 
pounds be reduced ten per cent—subject, how
ever, to exceptions in thoso cases where an in- 

of responsibility and labor may take place.
19. Resolved,—Thtft all Provincial Acts ro

tating to Customs Duties bo repealed, and the 
following duties substituted, viz : Fifty per cent 
on Liquors of every description.” Thirty-three, 
twenty five, twelve and a half, "and two and a 
half per cent, ad valorem, on all other articles, 
except , such ad valorem duty to be
hereafter reduced in proportion to tho reduction 
of the interest oil the public debt. That the 
bonding system be discontinued, and a credit of 
from three to twelve months extended to the 
Importer in lieu thereof.

20. Resolved,-—That so soon as due provision 
is made for tho payment of tho Public Debt, by 
the creation of a Sinking Fund from the pro
ceeds ofvthe Public Works, limiting tho amount 
of tho Provincial Expenditure by law, and provi
ding for the gradual reduction of tho Customs 
Duties, with a view to their total removal after 
the Provincial Debt shall have been so paid and 
tho credit of tho Government firmly established— 
nu Address be moved to tho Imperial Govern
ment, to guaranty a loan of £2,500,000 at tho 
lowest interest which their guarantee can com
mand, to be secured on tho credit of the Clergy 
Reserves, University, College Council, Grammar 
Schools, and Grown Lauds, and to bo applied to
wards tho liquidation of the Public Debt now 
drawing a high rate of interest, as it becomes due, 
or as it can bo bought up ; and fur the purpose of 
onning to tho di lie rent Railroad Companies and 
1 Municipalities, for the improvement of the coun
try in Public Works, on tho security already pro
vided for.

Yeas—Messieurs Boulton of Toronto, and 
Prince—-2. Nays 54.

Tho House accordingly resolved itself into the. 
said Committee ; and after some time spent there
in, the Committee rose and reported progress, and 
obtained leave to sit again to-morrow.

The remaining Orders of tho Day were post
poned till to-morrow, and tho House adjourned.

Saturday, July 27.

- Itr
4th. Resolved,—That ns tho rights and 

privileges of Parliament must he basofl
r lau^of 
•pjotus on

..

k

the statute-book, by which the hull. It. 
Baldwin or any other member of the 
Houso of Assembly, can-have the power 
of moving a resolution for reprimanding, 
punishing or excluding Reporters from 
that House, this, meeting considers the re
cent conduct of the Houso us arbitrary in 
the extreme, and exceedingly unjust to 
the public.

5lh. Resolved,—That in the opinion of 
this meeting Robert Christie,Esq., M. I’. 
P. lor Gaspc, has been guilty of un gen
tlemanly and improper conduct towards 
Mr. Ure, a Reporter for the Globe news
paper, in tho House of Assembly, and to 
all the Reporters, in preventing, by his 
noise, gossip and indecorous tattling, the 
proceedings of the honorable House from 
being heard and correctly reported to the 
public.

Oth. Rcsolvpd,—That this meeting ex
presses surprise that any Constituency 
should send a member to Parliament who.

E
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■From lhe Hamilton Spectator. 
THE RAILROAD QUESTION SETTLED.

The long talked of Railway question 
came up in the House of Assembly on 
Monday evening, (29 ult.) and was dis
cussed with much force and .ability on 
both sides for seven hours. The vote 

taken at midnight, and wo have the
.Accidents by Ligutni.no. — We learn 

from the Galt Reporter, that the parties 
struck by lightning in New Hope, on Sun
day week, as stated in our Iasi, were E. 
Lang, a cooper of Mr. J. Hespeller’s in 
Now Hope, Henry Bernhardt, Brewer of 
Preston, and Peter Yuirmbach, if Wagon- 
maker of New Hope. It appears that the

was
has not more discretion, nor more cor- satisfaction of announcing that the House 
re'et ideas of decent manners, and who refused to charter tho frontier line, 
seems to regard his own amusement ns The question came up on a motion of 
of more importance than that the public Mr. Ilincks, seconded by Col. 1 rince, 
should he rt5’quainteJ with the doings 'of that tho House go into committee of the 
the Legislature, and wdio possesses such whole on the Bill to incorporate the
low, mean and revengeful feelings as tu Niagara and Detroit Ri\ers ka.lwuy g0(xb The Act, if passed, is to come into of iho Legislature, that the privilèges of Purl.a parlies were standing at Scott’s Tavern
take advaritpge of the barbarous-and anti- Company. ' * forae on the 1st day of November l'850,— ™elV reihain undefined, and subject to the wben struck ; that Lang and Bernhardt
quated privileges claimed by the British Sir Allan McNah thereupon adopted oW< Rcporlcr_ * peoelô^ilcwhosa bekah^h^o'privHegcVIr.ls al- were thrown to the ground immediately.
Parliament, to punish an innocent indivi- the hold expedient of moving dial i Crossing the Art \nTtc in Five Days, ways he mi asserted and maintained, yet it is Vuirmbach saw them tailing, and immcdi-
dual, honorably intent on the performance Bill-receive a six months hoist, and in a . PoriHnd Me 'have ne- • equally necessary, for giving that moral weight to ate 1 y fell himself—however he soon re-
of liis duties to his employer and the public, very able speech, abounding ih facts, i p„ishturc to’ascertain the ‘hoir proceedings which an unobstructed publicity covered and felt only a slight injury in

duct, on the part of Mr. Christie shows, proposition. He she-uci ç.ear y t at the [5nn ' jn ,he direction of St. John, New those coileieled with the preae to bo present at liouse of Mr. Scott senseless, hut after np-
in no ordinary degree, that the said Robert G i cat Western Company liait lutlineu an b . „nn.i i,.lrbnr NJova their deliberations, and that to meet, us iar as p] ication of cold water poured over lus
Christie, Esq., is more fit to ho an inmate their engagements—that they were now J* '’p ’ Breton host lilted for a pructie^lo, the well known wishes of tho people body |,e soon began to breathe again, hut

srccsjxtrcasr?* -V-A»Asylum, than to be a member of I arhu- and that any mt.ifeience wiUi thcii vtjon< prom Cape Canso Nova Scotia, Speaker, !» puch part.of the House as, shall bo on the spot,land all ellorts to restore him
ment. ^1,s moment would be a direct injury o b , i> • i jRn i *i.0 djutniice is I H,0Bt ,r°° *'n,,u interruption of those who may lo |jfe were found to be in vain. Medical,

7th. Resolved,—That this meeting con- the Province at large, as well ns the par- ,,c ’ Assuininé the of 1,0 0,,ll,,oy°d b-v 1,10 Pr,'s.8 10 altel1^ fhero W]|!® aid was applied to both liernhnrdt ami

rr;r °r H* ■nJ jrÆïr-'ïorder, and would have rendered a more i lidm turniatmig tins inteicstitig ucuaie. — ^__. . ... „ = i . hut was totally blind. Lang was liken tu
important «or.ica to tho I'ullio by c.lli„6 j NoI mo™nS'of’ll "f.» " v"‘'.f sRlk. B.all.a .1 N» ■'* >""« «W. «* ™

tody of Die Sergeant-at-arms, there to bc j Cayley, Merritt, Dickson, Luultoii ot 1 o- nouiv ( us in nt. in p -e J ’ j sj.lV8.—Messieurs Armstrong,Badgley,Baldwin, trie fluid having run down it, and li 
dealt with, for his disorderly conduct, ac- [ ronto, and Dr. Nelson, opposed the char- United. talc» in January or 1-ehrunry next fJe|| - lilirntl_ Cameron of Cornwall, Cartier, cbarged itself through the sole of his foot,
rn rdimr to the law 'in such cases'' made taring of the rival road ; while Messrs. With a view to co-operate with tho law CaV|,v, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie. Cry «1er, , P ' . , iu„ „kil,cording to the latK. in such, ca.es mlldc ° uf Kont iti icks, Robinson, reformers in that country, which ha.1 al-1 DcWm, Dick.ee, Damns. Fliat. Fournier. Four- leaving a two inch xv.de track on Lie skin
and provided. - ! camcron, oi Y , „ ‘ -n-vlv so .iistinwuklfod itsel in the science -n«in. Gomel, Hall, Ilincks. 11 oj,kins. Jobin, of the legs. Bernhardt had four holes in

8th. Resolved,—.1 hat this meeting most 1 rince, Gugy, Holme., L.u. <j . \ - . '. ° .. ! Johnson, Laurin, Lemieux, MacDonald of Kings- one foot, and two in the other ; on the sur-
cordially approved of the forbearing, cour- Bytown, and Richards, supported the pro-, ot jurisprudence. 10. - lion. MncN'nb. Malloeb. McCouuel McLean. fec0 0f the foot small incisions like the
teous and mar.lv conduct of Mr* lire to- position. | Ravi:.—A person named John \\ alters Merritt, Mothot. Meyer., Mongo.mr., Morrison,
wards Mr Christie in ti.e House ofAssem- Several of the speeches were very ef-. was committed to our County Gaol on , ^Vvagoku Seÿmour's^êïwmed of'T^kvi.le:
bly, and his perseverance in the discharge fee live. Indeed we have not heara a <[ues- J< riday Inst, charged v\ ith perpeti ating a j 0f Toronto, Smi-h of Frontenac, Smith
of his duty, and regrets that such conduct ! lion discussed during tho Session on which | rape upon the person of Ellen English, 0f Wentworth, Stevenson, Tache, Vigor, mid 
Should have been lost upon' such an un- ’ so large an amount ot information and j near tho village of aterdown. M c leai n XX ilson, t,
worthy object as Robert Christie,,Esq. J energy we a displayed. The greatest j that the prisoner abused his victim in a It will be perceived that the name of the

0th Resolved,__ That the resolutions • excitement was manifested both in the ] mos.t brutal manner, kicked her in the | member for Waterloo is in the minority.
adopted at a recent meeting of the BhhFtohhies and in tlic boily of the House, and | body till she was black and blue. The Wc looked to find it in the old Fortier,

"fishers and Reporters uf the public Press, ' as the vote was expected to he very .close, | 8ajJ Walters stands charged with stealing Fournier, Fourquin association, and 
held in Toronto, have the full concurrence i no little curjuéity was manifested to ascer- j a portion of her apparel. We hope lie agreeably disappointed. Such a vote, in
and approbation of this meeting. ! tain how individual members would act. j may meet his reward.—Hamilton Gazelle. Oppositioti| to those with whom he is ac- On the 31st ult., a destructive fire oc-

10th. Resolved,—That in the opinion ! Just before the question was taken, Mr. j j'l0Y Kili.ei, by a Rear.—A most un- eusfomed to act, shows mure right princi- cur red in Oswego, destroying property to
of this meeting, Mr Christie’s explanation ! Hincks rose and stated that he was pie-1 f0].buiate event occurred in the rear of the pic. and .more independence than wo had the amount of ^90,000. "i iiere dbes nut 
of this affair, iii the House of Assembly, j pared to offer a compromise, which could : (jnth«jlic Chapel in Portland, N. B., on given Mr. Fergusson credit for, and will appear to hiive been any lives lost.
and also through the columns of the To- ! not fail to bo satisfactory. It was to the'i Tuesday last'. It appears that two young be a leather in his cap while ho lives to ..— -----------------
ronto Globe, is uncandid, trimming, and effect that the Bertie Company wero pro- ) ]a(]3 Wont about a mile into the woods, for j wear one. X^ c are confident there aie Normal School.—-XXo understand 'that a 
josuilical, a violation of sound reasoning, .pared, if their charter was granted, to build j (bc ],urposo 0f picking berries, when a ! not forty of the 49,000 of Waterloo but go Meeting of Township School Superintendent, 
sneaking and subservient to the Press, the road from Detroit to Hamilton, thus bear deliberately walked from the- thicket heartily with him in tho matter. Nor is will bo held here, on Tuesday, the 13th malotfl. 
with a view to escape their further cash- abandoning ail their objections to the all,l carried olio of them off. The ill-fated such a vote to bo looked at merely in the "for the purpose of oxnmiuiug Candidates for the
gallon,and completely fails cither to paliate ; expensive portion of the route, and octu- iaj wa3 between 11 and 12 years of age, abstract, hut as it indicates a conscious Normal School, from the County of Waterloo ;

all v offering to surmount difficulties which , lbe goll 0p a laboring man named Coyle, rectitude of purpose, which contemns con- when all parties interested are requested to attend,
they-had from the ou'tsct declared insur- i wbo tbl1s without a moment’s notice, was cealment, and courts the. inspection-of the
mountable! . ; deprived of a promising boy. Search eye and car of the public. If gentl

This last dodge of the Inspector t.one- j was-afterwards made, and the mutilated nre not ashamed of their sentiments, or
ral and the Bertie agents, did not, how- j rcmains were discovered. The bear was afraid of the consequences of their being
over, succeed according;to their expccta- j accompanied by a cub, and was evidently known to their constituents, why prevent
lions. Sir Allan Rad them fairly commit- j[g jam.—uS’Z. John New Hritnswicker, their publication ? All honor to the men
ed, arid when ho asked Mr. Hincks why j,/jb/ who d.-tred to come boldly forward in dc-
tho frontier people did not unite with-the Qn lbc 17th u1t_ a young man named fence of the natural rights of the people,

opinion of this meeting, the subject lias- Great Western, if they intended to go oxer [jnz]0. Qf tbo Jersey settlement, near whon placed, in antagonism with the pre-
nut been fully enquired into ; a full invos- the same ground why* the existing om- jfranjfor'j wa3 struck by lightning and in* posterons* ridiculous, and we believe the
ligation is hcieltv recommended, in’order. ! pan y should he robbed of their rights with- gtaDljy hilled. illegally assumed privilege of a body liold-

A public meeting was held in the Court that the impression mav, if possible', he i out having done a single net to forfeit Pari ,ament —Re- tng no judicial functions, apd yet claiming
house, Woodstock,on Tuesday last,for the eradicated from tho public mind, that a | them—the sensation m tho House was hWdhw -It is understood that the t0 act at,.tho same time as accuser, jury,
purpose of taking this question of parka- Granger, and the Press havo suffered in- marked, and the Inspector saw his mistake 1>L.,;nciai pai.l,ament will he nrororrued and judge in their own case, and to tryTmd
meritary privilege, into consideration, and ,;lsljcy at lbc hands of the highest tribunal ' when too late to .redeem it. . _ , - , ° . ’ condemn without tiic authority of any law signed by .ome 15» of the inhabitants of Guelph,
for expressing an opinion .respecting the j Hl tbc Province. A motion to postpone the debate until 1 — .'Thé Govern of tho realm. On Wednesday there was and prosauted by the County Mambcr ; together
conduct of Mr. Christie, apd tlid House ol RJih. Resolved—That it is painful to the following day, having been negatived moi io\x wee to it ,.• mjLHUres a meeting of the Toronto Press, when the with the reply to the «amo. There i* presently a 
Assembly,towards Mr. Ure, and tho injury the people assembled at this Meeting to by a vote of 35 to 31, the amendment of nien ar° 1 rl"^1 ^ . .V . following resolutions were unanimously large amount of agitation and discontent excilad
which they have inflicted on the country. fce] themselves bound to express their Sir Allan Macnnb, that the House go into l^llTilnmduced recent] v wilt he passed:— in relation to this question in the old countiy ;
G. W. Whitehead, Esq., in tho absence strong disapprobation both of the course Committee on the Bill this day six months, j 1 ,J .. , , ,• ■ , (abo ‘-Keuolved—That it is the right of the people to and it is certain that the recent Government ro
of the Sheriff', was called to the Chair, and taken by the lion. Robert Baldwin, in in- was put, and resulted as follows : ^ °VC1 r- > ' mi,. nll,|’ in be admitted to witness the public proceedings, and gUiations suspending tho Post Office duties on tho

xXl_T. S. Shenston, Esq., was appointed Se- producing, and the House of Assembly in. Yeas Messrs. Armstrong, Radgley, have been invited to Toronto, ^nhis ProviRce5.”18 m ‘ ° fg,’>allT° 66t''nj-' Sabbath—and which Lord John Russell declared
“ cretary. The Chairman lead the Re- passing a resolutron for reprimanding Mr. Boulton of Norfolk, Loulton ot ioronto, Thursday on the reciprocity princi- •• Resolved—That it is equally the right of tho were brought into operation merely to show tho

quisition, upon the authority of which the [jre> who, in their opinion, did not use in- Cartlcron of Cornwall, Cayley, Chabot, _ r ^* » . au • lQ |)0 cjvcll on conductors and reporters of the press, to bo so ad- impracticability of their continuance—have been
meeting was called, and afterwards made decorous or offensive language to Mr. Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Dickson, P e " ’ . § , s- r milted, and (hoy ought therefore to be provided con)pensated by a much larger amount of dese-.aw by way Chri.ti.. AndII. 1. far.h/r lÆ..K,4- Voneir, Vuurneir, 1-Vu|^um, Uui";yJ.a- ^ °'»' El^ S St I-

oi introducing the business of the evening. That tho said Mr. Christie was not. in the rin, Lemieux, L\onv Macdonaiü oi o en- q g tQ dcl” hl in feedjng f,Cntlemcn bo protected from aunoyanco in the discharge of and newspapers by private parties and Express 
The following series of resolutions was discharge of his Parliamentary duties when garry, Macdonald of Kingston, bir A. Mac- I: J without much previous know- these duties. V conveyances, consequent on the late arrangement,
then rend by James Lay cock, Esq., and spoken to by Mr. Ure, but was gossiping nab, Malloeb, Marquis, McLean, Meyers, ° * J * , 1 will enter- M Resolved—Thai tho ground on which the Wliile wo quite coincide with the Memorialists m
unanimously adopted amid loud applause, in the Ladies’ Gallery, thereby causing Nelson, Polettc, Ross, Scott, of Two Moun- e ^C.°, ' 7 v ,’ ~ conductors and reporters of the press determined regartj to the evil of Post Office labor on the-y-a. *.

anguage of the resolutions rather strong, jng3 of the House could not be heard by of- Wentworth, btevenson, 1 hompson. 34 , t)nv(, mamfoated a proper two foregoing resolutions, and Hist to avoid any they manage to nhut their eyes to tig hundred-
but they mufct remember that the members the Reporters. And this Meeting further Nays : — Messrs. Haldwin, Hell, mirntt, in the invitation sent to their neieh- mistakes on that point* a memorial, founded on fold larger amount of Sabbath desecration conso-

- of ‘he House of Assembly are not “ babes declares that such conduct forms no part Cameron (Kent), Cartier, Cauchon, De- Plrl > ... frB, ‘h=«e resolutions be prepared and presented to the t 01) lhe keeping Taverns open on thet day.
»‘S“ieï'"l"VPUr of ,hb dulies of a member .1 Parliament, WM,
"ith milk, hut men who have violated the anj that if Mr. Christie had been guilty Hall, Hincks, 1 luîmes, Johnston, Lacoste, t x.. . . 1 .... - , , Pharisaical, to thrust forward a minor eviLfor con-
dearest rights and privileges of the people, 0f such conduct at any respectable and Lal’ontaine, McConnell, McFarland, Mer- 1 ‘ A petition oun e , b , ’ demnalion, while one of much greater magnitude
consequently, no language can ho too orderly public Meeting, he would either rift, Mongenais, Notman, Prince Richards, - Emancipation Day.—1 lie 1st of Aug. and signed by Toronto pu ;1 s s is loft unexposed. -• These things ought you to
strong for expressing entire disapproba- have been called to order by the Chairman, Robinson, Sauvageau, Scott. (By town) was duly honored and celebrated by Afno s and reporters, was member for have done, hor have left the others undone.”
non of their conduct. or given over to the safe keeping of a con- Sherwood, (Brockville,) Tache, Thump- Sons, by n grand Procession, with music on Thursday by Bell member for Excellency th. ^ght Hon.urabl. James.

stable -This Meeting would fain hope son, Watts, Wilson—32. banners, &c., and a.sermon was preached Lanark, when the Speakef decided that its Eatl of K|gin add Kfinclrdine. &c., &c., &c.
lint lhe T eânlntlvn A^cemhlv do not wish -------—------------------ upon the occasion, at Christ’s Church, by reception would be a breach of privilege, ne Memorial of the Undersigned Inhahtanti o/
. ■ ? . T 7 ,lr TnroNTo Invitation to the Citizens tho Rev. J„ G. Gcddes,—the text was and it was consequently rejected. We Uuelph and its neighborhood.
tod, or barbarous'than diher pubhc bodies^ of Buffalo—We have much pleasure taken from 08 Psalm 31st Verse, “ Ethio- rather think it had TnVtuLctedThed “"your1 Memorialist, regard the Scriptural
and if so, it is* their bounder duty to repeal, in stating that tho Mayor and Corporation p.a shall soon stretch out hor hands unto hers of the I ress had not subjected them ob„rvall)ce of Uie Sabba.h as essential loth» wel-
forthwith such of Ilmir rule» Hnd rem.la of this citv. in conjuncture with many God.” In the evening the parlies dined to further insult. lhe question was al- far„ of tho members of the civil community, m

at varianoe with tho spirit of members of Parliament, Ravo iuvited (he at tho City Hall, when orations suitable ready before the public, the court of ap- their individual end collectfvo cspacties.

u.qvs, uui suvii iiiqji jouiiuiuiii nui iu UA- jn t|l6 Legislative Assemuiy uy uw lion, 
tingiiish the debt. If a Bailiff; by neglect Cameron, seconded by Mr. l'erj^ : —

“ That it be resolved, Tl.ut it is necessary for 
» In,lei.endn.it discharge of the i.iirh fondions

or connivance, catises any loss to u plain
tiff; ther Judge may order him to make it the independent discharge of the high 
good. The Act, if passed, is to come into of lhe Legislature, that the privilèges of Parlia

Petitions received and read : —
Of the Grand Division of Temperance 

of Canada XVest, representing one hun
dred and fffty-one subordinate divisions,
praying that the bill-fur the suppression of 
Intemperance may be passed unimpaired.

Of the Municipality of the , Township 
of XVatorloo, praying that the County Seat 
of the proposed County of Waterloo may 
not he established at Galt, and that no di
vision he made of tho said Township of 
Waterloo.

v ensued

i

is-

r Of the Municipality of the Township of 
Wellesley, praying that no division he 
made of the Township of Waterloo until 
the' County Seat of the proposed new 
County is decided upon ; that a new Muni
cipality he formed out of tho south-halves 
of Peel and Maryborough, and added to 

said proposed County, and that the 
County Town or Seat thereof ho not esta
blished at Galt.

prick of a pin were seen, and in the sole 
of the foot the skin was hurst lo the size 
of a pea, and through^the upper leather ofr 
his boots, near the sale, were small holes, 
corresponding in number and the Same as 
those in the feet, where the lightning had 
been discharged. Up to Friday he con
tinued deprived of sight, and his bodily 
sufferings unabated.

tho

Petitions referred to tho Committee of 
the whole House on tho Bill to make cer
tain alterations in tlre^ï’erritoriid-Uivisions 
of Upper Canada :—of Thomas Rich and 
others, and of A. Elliott and otheu^j, ol 
Dumfries ; of Jas. Henderson and others, 
of Beverly ; of George Kennedy and 
others, of Esquesing ; of Inhabitants of 
tho Township of MoGilli vrav ; and of the 
Township Councils of XVatorloo and 
Wellesley.

were
'"'If-' ‘

F'
Wednesday, July 31.

A petition was presented from the Mu- 
ipality of tho Township of Nichol, 

praying that tho application to annex the 
village of Flora in the said township to 
the Pilkington Tract, be not granted.

me
or justify his conduct,

11th. Resolved,—That -in the present 
-tale of tho case, between Mr. Christie

on the one
Caution' to Spirit Venders.— Tho “Bill far 

tho protection of the Indiana,” recently introduced 
into tho House of Assembly by Mr. Baldwin, in 
ils 8th Section, makes it a ... sdemcanor to sell, 
barter, exchange, ot giro liquor to any Indian, and 
subjects ti.e party to a fine of £5, and a further 
fine of £1 5s., for each offence—one moiety lo go 
to the informant, and Iho other to "tho Crown.

omen

and the IIolisc of Assembly 
hand, and "Mr. Ure and tho Reporters on 
ti.e other ; this meeting is of opinion that 
injustice has been doff» to Mr. Uro, bv 
reprimanding him at the bar of the House 
instead of Mr. Christie. And as in the

yroD'mc'nil.

From the. BrilL'h American. 
THE PEOPLE, THE PRESS, AND T!’E 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. .

MLATINO OF THE COUNTY OF OXFORD.
SABBATH OBSERX’ANCE.

XX’o arc requested to insert the following Me
morial to His Excellency the Governor General,

« «

Moved by James Laycock, Esq., and 
seconded by Mr. John McColl, and,

1st. Resolved,—That this meeting docs 
not consider the subject upon which it 
has been called upon to decide, as a party 
question between Conservatives and Ro
hm as one between justice and injustice. | lions as are

v

■ -ri ft

i


